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Executive Summary
The Alberta economy has continued its rebound after an exceptionally difficult 2020.
That said, the spread of Omicron and continued disruptions due to the virus threaten a
full recovery and the longer-term health and well-being of Albertans.

TD’s forecast in December expects Alberta to “top the provincial leaderboard in 2022,”
an uplifting update to its September forecast which cautioned COVID cases could
“muddy the waters” of recovery. 

And there is, indeed, reason for optimism. Alberta’s employment recovery continues,
just slightly behind peer provinces. As well, following the introduction of the
Restrictions Exemptions Program, more teens and young adults decided to get
vaccinated. In total, 85% of Albertans 12+ are now fully vaccinated (up from 78% as of
our last update). 

Growth continues to be driven by the same factors we reported previously. A housing
boom and new major projects are driving construction and real estate activity. And
resource-based manufacturing has been strong, thanks in large part to high
commodity prices—prices that, looking ahead, are expected to remain high.

However, as we’ve seen before, forecasts can quickly change. Canada saw one of the
biggest declines in normal activities over the last two weeks in the face of rising cases. 
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International travel is once again discouraged; gathering restrictions are in place; and
businesses see a revolving door of employees in and out of isolation; and, in some places,
students continue online learning or have been pulled from school.

Two challenges lie ahead. 

First, is the spread of the virus and the policy response. The biggest challenge before
governments across the globe is how to best navigate the changing health risk of COVID
while balancing the longer-term consequences of restrictions and isolation (e.g., mental
health; social well-being; and educational attainment)—something already underway in the
United States. 

Second, some of Alberta’s jobs growth has come in the form of public sector positions which
are unlikely to be permanent and could mask the true extent of recovery. Prioritizing the
safety and value of education and ensuring individuals are well prepared to excel in an
economy which increasingly values critical thinking and problem-solving skills will be
essential for Alberta’s longer-term success.

The opportunity before Alberta is to lead the way, protecting health care capacity, while
supporting the social and economic well-being of Albertans, and, importantly, preparing
Albertans to excel in the future. 

https://www.alberta.ca/stats/covid-19-alberta-statistics.htm#total-cases
https://economics.td.com/provincial-economic-forecast
https://www.alberta.ca/covid-19-public-health-actions.aspx#REP
https://www.alberta.ca/stats/covid-19-alberta-statistics.htm
https://tradingeconomics.com/commodity/crude-oil
https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/tracking-the-return-to-normalcy-after-covid-19
https://travel.gc.ca/travelling/advisories
https://www.alberta.ca/covid-19-public-health-actions.aspx#gatherings
https://www.ipsos.com/en-ca/news-polls/canadians-high-risk-mental-health
https://www.economist.com/united-states/in-america-the-pandemic-has-seemingly-hit-a-turning-point/21807003
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/220107/dq220107a-eng.htm
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Highlights

Alberta continues its
strong recovery.

However, the virus and
its potential disruption
on consumer activity
and the ability to do
business weigh on

future growth.

Real estate and new
home builds are set to be

a bright spot in 2022.

Businesses increasingly
struggle to find workers

with the right skills.
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Building Better
Building better is about work opportunities—

those available, emerging, or lost. Access to
work is a signal of financial and personal

opportunity for individual Albertans, a sign of
business health, and a gauge of current

economic activity in the province.
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Work in Alberta
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Building Better
Work in Alberta

Alberta’s employment edges back to pre-
pandemic levels
About 18,000 more Albertans have gotten
back to work since our last update. This
leaves the rate of employment now less
than 1% point below pre-COVID levels.
Encouragingly, after a small loss in jobs in
October following the Restrictions
Exemption Program, many industries—
construction, health care, and retail—have
since picked up hiring. Nevertheless, the
unemployment rate remains high (7.3%);
service sectors lag other provinces; and a
rise in cases is already weighing on
consumer activity.
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Rate of employment by province

Source: Statistics Canada. February 2020 through December 2021

https://www.businesscouncilab.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Alberta-Snapshot-October-2021-FINAL.pdf
https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/7cd02856-6cc3-4a3d-a47b-38205b224151/resource/2f8f3c99-b75a-4585-a42f-96d4cde0f25c/download/covid-19-information-requirements-restrictions-exemption-program-2022-01-07.pdf
https://www.gstatic.com/covid19/mobility/2022-01-08_CA_Alberta_Mobility_Report_en.pdf
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Building Better
Work in Alberta

Growth in the public sector has helped
support employment 
The public sector employs 22,000 more
Albertans than it did before the pandemic,
representing 20% of the workforce.
Assuming most of the increase is related to
COVID needs (testing, contact tracing,
caring for patients, etc.), and will therefore
eventually be phased out, Alberta likely has
a longer way to go to a full post-COVID
recovery. At the same time, the number of
Albertans who are self-employed has
decreased by an equivalent amount.
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Alberta public and private sector employment and self-employment
Change from December 2019 to December 2021

Source: Statistics Canada
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Building Better
Work in Alberta

As other demographics recover, older men
continue to lose or leave work 
Groups whose employment was most likely
to be impacted, including visible minorities,
Indigenous People, newcomers, and women,
have largely been able to regain
employment—though this could quickly
change with new restrictions. The
conundrum now is why older Canadians are
not working. In Alberta, the trend is most
noticeable among men. One possibility is
early retirement whether in response to
higher asset values, fear of the virus, or
perhaps business downsizing in some
industries.  
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Source: Statistics Canada. February 2020 through December 2021

Employment rate by demographic in Alberta



Making a Life
Making a life is about Alberta being an attractive
and affordable place to call home. Low living costs,
debt, and poverty, combined with economic
opportunity, are signs of shared prosperity—which
will encourage young adults to stay in the province
and prospective Albertans to move here.

People in Alberta
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Making a Life
People in Alberta

Consumer behaviour still ruled by the
virus, and related restrictions
Though Canadians were shopping at the
mall and going to sporting events as of our
last update, the spread of the Omicron
variant and related restrictions brought an
end to cheering at hockey games and
shopping. In fact, Canada saw one of the
biggest declines in normal activity over the
last couple of weeks. Despite the rise in
cases, Canadians showed an increased
eagerness to travel early in December,
perhaps to get away over the holidays. 
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Canada’s index of normalcy for various activities

Source: The Economist, data updated weekly through December 16, 2021



Travel remains infrequent with some changing
plans following federal recommendations not
to fly internationally
In the wake of the spread of Omicron, on
December 15, the federal government once again
recommended against non-essential travel.
Following this announcement, airports across
Canada found themselves even quieter than their
already meager traffic (just 50% of normal)
levels. This is in stark contrast with the US which
saw holiday travel reach near-2019 levels. 
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People in Alberta

Making a Life
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Source: CATSA ACSTA Screened Passenger Data, data through December 31, 2021

Canadians traveling by air
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People in Alberta

Making a Life
At the same time, many Canadians have
begun to move across provinces again,
with some moving to Alberta
After a year of mostly staying put,
Canadians packed their bags in 2021 and
started moving across the country again.
And, as of the most recent data (Q3 of
2021), more Canadians chose to call
Alberta home. Due to interprovincial
moves, Alberta is home to 4,500 more
people. While movement from other
provinces to Alberta is a healthy sign, it is
too early to tell whether this shows
Alberta is once again a province of choice
or simply represents an outlier.  

QUARTERLY ECONOMIC UPDATE JANUARY 2022

Interprovincial moves to/from Alberta

Source: Source: Statistics Canada, quarterly net inter-provincial migration (number moving to - number leaving Alberta)



Creating Prosperity
The health of the business sector is central
to economic prosperity. Businesses create

jobs, opportunities, and growth. By so
doing, they generate tax revenue that

supports social spending. When businesses
do well, Albertans do well. 
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Business in Alberta
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Creating Prosperity
Canada’s economic recovery soldiers on
despite BC flooding and virus spread
After contracting slightly in the second
quarter, the Canadian economy was back on
its feet in the third, up 5.4% (on an annualized
basis) as consumers spent more on clothing;
transportation services; restaurants; and
personal services (all up 30%+) and exports
grew, thanks to crude oil.  Despite the floods
in BC, and recent changes in consumer
behaviour due to the virus, higher frequency
indicators suggest growth is still likely to be
strong in the fourth quarter.

Business in Alberta
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Source: Statistics Canada

Canada’s GDP Q3 2021

https://economics.td.com/ca-quarterly-economic-forecast
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Creating Prosperity
Business in Alberta
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For the Alberta economy, manufacturing
continues to be a bright spot
Alberta is seeing positive signs too, one being
the fastest growth in manufacturing sales
(14.9%) of any of Canada’s four largest
manufacturing provinces. Though there was a
modest slowdown from July to September,
October regained steam. As oil prices
continued to climb, petroleum manufacturing
drove the gain, accounting for nearly 70% of
the increase in sales. Even so, employment in
the industry remains 13% below previous
levels.

Manufacturing sales in Alberta

Source: Statistics Canada

https://tradingeconomics.com/commodity/crude-oil
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Creating Prosperity
Business in Alberta

Another good sign for Alberta is an increase in
new homes
As Canadians move to Alberta from other
provinces, and current Albertans take
advantage of record-low mortgage rates, home
building is on the rise. Residential building
permits increased 28% versus last year. While
other provinces seem to be seeing a plateau
after last year, Alberta seems to be just getting
started. This trend is unlikely to end in 2022,
even with interest rates likely to increase: both
TD and RBC predict new home builds will be
equally high this year. 
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Value of residential building permits: pre-pandemic,
Oct 2020, and Oct 2021 

Source: Statistics Canada

https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/varcoe-more-people-more-home-sales-and-a-big-bounce-in-the-alberta-housing-market
https://economics.td.com/provincial-economic-forecast
https://www.businesscouncilab.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Alberta-Snapshot-October-2021-FINAL.pdf


Thinking Globally
Alberta is not an island in the world. Our people
and businesses are affected by global factors
over which they have no direct control.
Understanding and anticipating international
trends is key to being resilient and adaptable.

Economic Conditions
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Thinking Globally
Economic Conditions

The daily lives of most still look different  
Yes, people are shopping—which has supported a
speedy global recovery, compared with the initial
impact. But beyond this, people continue to spend
more time at home and go into work less
frequently, whether driving or taking public transit
(though the gap in Canada is much more acute).
The biggest casualties are flight travel, sports
attendance, and movie-going. At this point, it
seems an open question whether these specific
activities will ever return to normal. 

QUARTERLY ECONOMIC UPDATE JANUARY 2022

Global activity relative to pre-pandemic level

Source: The Economist, data updated weekly through December 16, 2021
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Economic Conditions
Thinking Globally

Yet the global recovery continues 
The update to the global outlook is little
changed versus May, with a small downward
revision for Canada and the US. Keywords
within recent forecasts include uncertainty (of
the virus and its spread); hard-hit service
industries; and imbalanced recovery (of people
and countries). Recent outlooks also reflect a
shift from a focus on the challenges of
recessions (e.g., need for income support) to
challenges of a quick and unequal recovery
(e.g., labour and input shortages). 

QUARTERLY ECONOMIC UPDATE JANUARY 2022

Global outlook 

Source: OECD Economic Outlook, December 2021

https://www.oecd.org/economic-outlook/
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Economic Conditions
Thinking Globally

Commodity prices continue to be a strength     
The flip side of shortages is high commodity
prices for Alberta. Crude oil prices are
expected to remain at over $60 per barrel
through 2023, well above the break-even price
at which most Alberta operations are
profitable. Prices are also well above the $45
per barrel initially forecast in the provincial
government’s 2021 budget, helping to shrink
the expected provincial deficit from $18B to
closer to $8B. Likewise, lumber prices are
expected to remain high, even trending higher
in 2023, further helping drive Alberta’s
economic recovery. 
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Commodity forecasts

Source: Trading Economics global macro models and analysts expectations

https://www.businesscouncilab.com/work/alberta-mid-year-fiscal-update-2021-22/


Building Alberta's Future
Economic prosperity isn’t just about what

happens today—it’s about planting the
seeds for the future. When Albertans see

new opportunities, they will plan, invest, and
take risks in creating a better tomorrow for

themselves and for their province.
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The Next Generation
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Building Alberta's Future
Alberta businesses remain optimistic
Despite challenges, Alberta businesses
remain largely optimistic. Most respondents
to BCA’s latest survey of member business
leaders reported an improvement in sales in
the fourth quarter. Also encouraging, most
plan to increase their workforce over the
course of this year—a very good sign in a
province with high unemployment.
Meanwhile, the latest forecast from TD shows
Alberta leading in recovery again in 2022. 

The Next Generation
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Health of Alberta Businesses

Source: Business Council of Alberta, Business Expectation Survey (2021)

https://www.businesscouncilab.com/competitive-and-sustainable-economy/alberta-businesses-are-optimistic-november-business-expectations-survey-results/
https://economics.td.com/provincial-economic-forecast


Building Alberta's Future
Labour shortages underscore the challenge
ahead
In this same survey, 73% reported that an
inability to find qualified workers is limiting
business operations. Some labour shortages
likely represent shorter-term issues related to
the pandemic, such as those faced among
essential stores. However, shortages in other
industries highlights two longer-term trends: a
change in the skills required since the pandemic
—as confirmed in the latest Labour Force Survey
update—and an increasing competition for
labour, in the face of an ongoing wave of
retirement.  
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The Next Generation
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Labour shortages in Alberta

Source: Business Council of Alberta, Business Expectation Survey (2021)

https://www.businesscouncilab.com/competitive-and-sustainable-economy/alberta-businesses-are-optimistic-november-business-expectations-survey-results/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/article-businesses-brace-for-staff-shortages-as-omicron-keeps-employees-away/
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/220107/dq220107a-eng.htm
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Building Alberta's Future
The Next Generation

QUARTERLY ECONOMIC UPDATE JANUARY 2022

Inflation is another challenge 
Though the OECD predicts global inflation
peaked last quarter, it will remain above
historic norms, likely through 2023, including
here in Canada. The good news is that
Canadian inflation appears to have plateaued,
so far without any associated wage creep
which would threaten a self-sustaining wage-
price spiral. Still, high prices most hurt the
poorest, as certain countries are already
struggling to pay rising food costs. 

Canadian inflation

Source: Bank of Canada, data through November 2021

https://www.oecd.org/economic-outlook/
https://www.hiringlab.org/en-ca/2022/01/05/canadian-labour-market-2021-review-and-outlook/
https://www.economist.com/the-world-ahead/2021/11/08/food-prices-will-stay-high-hurting-poor-countries-most
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About the Alberta Snapshot
The                                       is a quarterly executive
summary that helps you keep a pulse on what's going
on in Alberta, from economic activity to business
conditions to social well-being. 

This report is produced by, and the property of, the
Business Council of Alberta. For more information,
email info@BusinessCouncilAB.com
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